Acorn Agri & Food
expands its reach within
the Health Food industry

The global health foods market is often cited as the next trillion-dollar industry
with healthy eating and snacking evolving rapidly over the last few years. Consumers are
increasingly becoming aware of the benefits of treating their bodies well and eating healthy,
and they are therefore willing to spend more on healthy quality products. This has led to
substantial growth in the sector, globally as well as in South Africa. Acorn Agri & Food is an
example of a company that is well-positioned to benefit from the growth in the global
health foods industry.

How is Acorn Agri & Food capitalising on these trends?
Acorn Agri & Food recognised the value of healthy
foods a long time ago – hence the Group’s longstanding
involvement with pre-eminent health snacking companies
such as Montagu Snacks and Grassroots Group. Acorn Agri
& Food’s expertise and current investments in the health
food sector presents an ideal foundation to capitalise on
these growth trends.
Going forward, Acorn Agri & Food’s interests in
Montagu Snacks and Grassroots Group, will fall under
the company’s newest entity – The Health Food Group
(http://healthfoodgrp.com). With a plethora of marketleading health snack products, world class accredited
production facilities, access to quality raw materials and
desirable consumer brands, The Health Food Group aims
to be the consumer’s choice for a healthy lifestyle.

an eye on the consumer environment, identifying food
categories that are showing significant growth and
anticipating consumer needs are just a few of the factors
that will continue to assist Acorn Agri & Food with its
momentum in the health snacking industry.
The establishment of The Health Food Group is a strategic
imperative that enjoys attention at the highest level to
ensure that the Group’s vision of leading the health food
industry in South Africa and abroad becomes a reality.
The executives of The Health Food Group, Montagu
Snacks and Grassroots Group provide unparalleled insights
into the industry, while various other industry veterans and
investment experts assist in evaluating the business
opportunities presented to The Health Food Group.

“There could not be a better time to launch this new entity.
Healthier snacks have taken centre-stage in consumers’
preferences. Research illustrates that the snacking industry
grew by US$3,4 billion globally in 2017,” says Andre Uys,
CEO of Acorn Agri & Food. According to Uys, keeping

The future looks promising
The latest investment made by The Health Food Group was concluded on 1 July 2019, when
it acquired a 49% stake in Green Machine. Green Machine is a wholesale distributor of healthy
snacks and beverages and focuses on the corporate, institutional and campus channels.

When founders Gideon Greaves and Chad Knezevich
witnessed corporate employees’ need for healthier snacks
and beverages, they launched a model in terms of which
high-end vending machines were leased to corporates
and stocked with an alternative to sugar-filled treats and
fizzy drinks. They soon realised, however, that a wholesale
distribution model could reach a far greater market.
This resulted in Green Machine supplying corporate
offices and university campuses – a decision that took
the company to even greater heights.
The Green Machine team diligently scour the market
for new products that are both nutritious and scrumptious.
They understand the modern consumer and reduce the
time and effort required to procure a quality basket of
goods at competitive prices via their user-friendly online
ordering platform.
Partnering with Green Machine presents significant
opportunities for The Health Food Group. Not only does
it represent an additional channel through which existing
products can reach health-conscious consumers, it also
provides direct access to accurate data about what the
modern consumer prefers via Green Machine’s
innovative technology.
Gideon Greaves, Green Machine’s CEO, has ambitious
goals for the business. “We intend to become the biggest
health food distributor across all markets in the country.”
says Greaves.
“The founders see this transaction as the culmination of
Green Machine’s hard work in addressing a clear consumer
need and The Health Food Group’s vision of transforming
its current portfolio of brands and products into the leading
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health food business in South Africa. This investment
will give us the opportunity to disrupt the sector through
constant innovation and create something unique within
The Health Food Group’s portfolio. The synergies are
evident and we look forward to becoming the partner
of choice to all health brands within the sector”
concludes Greaves.
The Health Food Group’s investment in Green Machine
illustrates Acorn Agri & Food’s intent to expand its reach
within the health food and snacking industry while
remaining closely attuned to the preferences and needs
of an increasingly health-conscious consumer.

